Travelling to Strasbourg
If you travel by train, you will arrive at Strasbourg Central Station. From there according to the
location of your hotel you can either walking to the city centre (15mn) or if you prefer you can take
the tram. Depending on your direction there is a Tram line on the left of the Train station (lines A and
D going to the city centre), and one under the train station (line C Neuhof Rodolphe Reuss, which
goes to the centre).
If you are flying, you can arrive at the Strasbourg Entzheim airport, from the airport take the train to
Strasbourg station: there are four trains per hour and the journey lasts 9mn (cost: 3,60 euros
including the tram ride), and from there the above indications apply. Please note that you have direct
TGV (fast trains) connections from Charles de Gaulle airport in Paris to Strasbourg, without having to
go into town and change stations in Paris.
Other flying possibilities:
- Karlsruhe Baden Airpark: Ryanair and Airberlin in particular fly to and from Karlsruhe-Baden Baden
aiport. From there take Bus line 205 to Baden-Baden Train station and take train to Strasbourg Gare
Centrale. Shuttles are also available from Baden-Baden Airpark to Strasbourg - Place Austerlitz (see
http://www.flightliner.de).
- From Basel-Mulhouse Airport (with a shuttle bus to Saint Louis train station and then a local train)
or Frankfurt International Airport you have train connections or shuttle buses to Strasbourg
How to reach the PEGE ? (meeting venue)
The session takes place in our building (PEGE - Pôle Européen de Gestion et d'Economie
PEGE - 61 avenue de la Forêt Noire). The room will be sign posted.
You have a direct tram line to reach us from the train station "Neuhof-R. Reuss"(Tram Line C) directly
outside the train station (on the left) or from city centre take the tram which goes to "Esplanade" or
"Neuhof-R. Reuss"(Tram Line C and F). Be careful NOT to take the tram going to Hoenheim. Get off at
"Observatoire" and walk down the boulevard Leblois (200m) to a big red brick building across the
street called the Pôle Européen de Gestion et d'Economie.
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Strasbourg

With its monumental cathedral featuring carvings as delicate as any piece of lacework, Strasbourg is
one of Europe’s most attractive cities. Thanks to the richness and sheer density of its heritage sites,
the entire town centre has been listed as UNESCO World Heritage. Strasbourg is definitely well worth
a visit, to discover its history, its cuisine and its unique atmosphere.
http://www.visiter-strasbourg.com
http://www.otstrasbourg.fr/?lang=en
http://www.tourisme-alsace.com

